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Rev. Dr. Howard, placed a beautiful
boquet oftilowers upon the tomb of the
fallen hero, after 'which the battalon
was divided into four' Companies,
under the command of Captains
Silvy, Hunter, Haven and Berger,
and under the direction of Mr. Chislett
were dispatched to different quarters of
the cemetery, in which over twelve hark-

• dre&who died that their country might
, live, are , buried. Through the vigilance

of the committee appointed -for the intr.
pOse evert, grave had been desig-
nated with demall flag, and upon every

, one so marked was placed a wreath or
boquet by the hand off some surviving
comrade. While the members were
thus engaged, the nigh y throng of peo-

ple who had entered he "silent city,"
each bearing a "floral token" of .remem-
brance to some. departed friend, wan-
dered promiscuously over the vast and
beautiful grounds, and strewtheir offer-
ings with a liberal hand over the graves
of departed friends.

uNIONDALE CEMETERY.
.

• After the Second DIVidOEI had passed,
the First reformed and countermarched
by way of Wayno and Liberty streets to
Sixth (late St. Clair), along which they
moved and crossed the Suspension
bridge. While proceeding up Federal
street they were joined by a band of
Orphans numbering abouttwo hundred
from the Allegheny and Pittsburgh
Orphan Asylum. Along the line ottheir
march, from pnblio buildings and pH-
-nate houses, flags, wreaths, flowers and
sympathizing thrtritga.of spectators, evi-
denced the feeling with which tle cere-
monies were received. -

Their route lay up Federal street,
along-lorth -avenue, thence by line of
Pleasant Valley Railway and New Brigh-
ton road to Uniondale Cemetery. the
liilldale Branch of which they visited
first. The entrance to this was beauti-
fully decorated with two large silk flags
drooping gracefully from an arch-way
draped-In everirreens, crape, andflowers.
Onthe right was a portrait of Washing-
ton, on the left aportrait of Lincoln, and
over the centre a representation of Presi-
dentLincoln'sdeathbed. Infront of all;ektendedklittle forward, was the motto,
in evergreenletters,

"rn Honor of ourPatriot Dead."
Upon arriving at this gate the orphans

were divided and ranged in a line on
either side, and the remainder of those
marching in the ranks, with colors re-
versed and heads uncovered, movedinto
the interior to the music of a solemn
dirge from the band. In the centre of
the beautiful "God's acre" the proces-
sion was halted and the members sought
the graves of friends and relatives to
express the feeling which had possession
of all hearts, in the beautiful language
of flowers. Over sixty graves were
-strewn with the _pure emblems in this
cemetert, and dearly an equal number
in the Otherbranch, The ceremonies in
*Hilldale being concluded, Mount Union

• was visited and the same ceremonies ob-
served. The entrance to this was deco-
rated in aneat and tasteful mannerond
presented an exceedingly fresh and ap-
proprlide appearance. tiiiiondale, in
both branches, Was crowded with
relatives or friends of the burled
braves, and none came without -afloral offering which made the air red-
olent with-a rich perfume. The- scenes
which were witnessed,±as the survivors
gathered around the graves of the dear
departed, and recalled the memories of
the loved ones who can never more ro-

. turn, were affecting and sacred in the
ektreme, and caused the tears to flow
freely from many eyes not used toweep-

_
ing.

The .ceremonies.',over the procession
was dismissed at thecemetery, andcame
back to the city in cOmpanies and groups,
at thewill of those in command.

TSB BOUTS BIDE GRAVES.
The Third-Division, reformi rig on Penn

street after the departure of the others,
-ioroceeiled along Wayne, down Liberty.
along Smithfield streets, and over theMocongehela bridge, from whence itpro.:
milled to the several cemeteries. ,Along
the line of march, additions were made
to its numbers by delegations from

.from the Sunday Schools and Pub-
lii3 Schools, whilt a large crowds
of Interested men, women and
children followed in the- rear. St. Mi-
chaels 'Cemetery on the Brownsville road
was first visited, when the graves iwerestrewn; While the children, under theleadership of Prof. J. A. Jones, sang Bev-.eral appropriate songs. The Methodist
graveyard, Hershberger's and Zimmer-
man's were next visited in Order., and
similar ceremonies gone throbgh with,
after whichLieutenant DavidJones, witha delegation, proceeded to ConcordChurchyard to decorate the graves ofseveral soldiers burled there, while thexemidhfier of the company dispersed to
their homes, with renewed remembran_ces of love andaffection for the gallant he-roes by whom the nation was preserved,

' . AT. 11AB13FIELD.
"How solemn yet howgrand."

The citizens of the thriving village orMansfield performed the solemn cere-mony, of decorating the graves of the
hrive soldierswho fell in defence oftheir

`'homesand firesides, with a more than
usualdemonstration of loyalty;and
ndenti. The scene was the grandest
and most soletou..that it has ever been
our fortune to Witness. •

_Early in the morning thecitizens were
to be seen hastening•to the O. B. Presby-
terian; church iadened with Sowers of:every desciiption atut-color.

AtPON:loot A. M.l when the Immense
tong had assembled, ,au appropriate.song was sung by “The Village Choir:":suer which sprayer was cored by the
Rev. J. A. lilnodgrass. A short address
was than dell:Med-by Rev.! Wairing,:atter which ahymn was sung. by •-„tbochoir. '' "

' -•,
The procession formed underiailipstand ofW.J.kordichter marshal;iihe

••. . •

`J A. Dunbar and A. GI. Negley, 'Mei&
tent Marshals. The van consisted of the
"Boys in Blue,"from Scott and adjoining

:townships, under command of Captain
Harry Lea,forming alargeandfine-look-
ing company. This band of returned
warriors assembled, manyof them under
difficult circumstances, toperpetuate the
memoryof their comrades who fell bat-
tling for liberty oh the sunny plains of
the South.

After the soldiers came the children of
the Sabbath andPublic Schools,dressed in
gala costume, and their faces bright with
smiles. They numbered near two hun-
dred. They were followed by the stu-
dents of Linnean Acidemy, under com-
mand of Prof. Dickson, these being ladies
and gentlenian, and many of the teach-
ers, made a very law appearance. The
citizens of Scott and adjoining townships,
under W. G. Bighorn, brought up therear of the procession. There were at
least five hundred persons in the pro-
cession.

On reaching the Cemetery an earnest
prayer was offered by Rev. Watring.
After which an elaborate oration was de-
livered by Rev. Snodgrass, recalling the
memories of his comrades in arms to
thetimes of yore when they fought to-
gether and lay aide tip side on the torrid
plains of the South, also reminding the
audience they had a duty Jo perform to
the orphans of ,those whose memory they
were perpetuating.

The flowers were strewn upon the
graves by the . soldiers and children.
Each grave with cnoice flowers. "Sixteen
graves were thus decorated, after which
theproeesaion returned toMansfield and
was dismissed at the charch, all satisfied
they had performed a duty which in
after years as sweet memoryrecalls the
many duties they have-performed, they
can say the sweetest and most solemn
duty ever fulfilled was strewing with
flowers the soldiers' graves.

OUR GERMAN SOLDIERS
The procession on Saturday afternoon

found it impossible, owing to its distance
from the main line of march to visit the
German Graveyard on Troy Hill. There
are about a dozen soldiers burled in this
quiet spot, and- yesterday afternoon, in
order that they might not be forgotten,
their friends, headed by the German
Turners and several singing societies,
formed a procession' and proceeded
thither. At the Cemetery a beautiful
memorialhymn, prepared for the occa-
sion, was sung by the children. The
graveswerethen decorated with thefresh
bright flowers, after which Rev. Seidel-
ling delivered a touching eulogium in
memory of the deceased. The proces-
sion did not reform, but the company
after remaining in the Vicinity for several
hours, returned in parties, to their re-
spective homes.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES.
As a fitting and appropriate finale, in

compliaUce with the request of the. Com-
mittee, nearly an the ministers In the
vicinity held religious services In their
churches yesterday, especially commem-
orative of the memorial occasion. The
attendance upon these exercises was un-
usually large, and gave further testimo-
ny to the feeling of deep interest perva-
ding the community in the matter. The
discourses were marked with earnest
and practical thoughts, and in a very
credible degree, evinced the fervent pat-
riotism with which our ministry are an-
nimated. We regret that it is impossible
for us to lay before our readers a synop-
sis of Berne of them which were worthy
of a mareextended circulation thaneven
that provided by thelarge audiences to
which they were delivered.

The Great Hall Storm at Wheeling.
The brief announcement which the tel-

egraph made of the terrific hail storm
which visited Wheeling on Friday after
noon, gave no proper idea of its magnifi-
cent proportions. Theday openedbrightand balmy, but at three o'clock it the af-
ternoon, says the Infelligencer, a dark
and heavy cloud, apparently a short dis-tance above the earth, overcast the sky,and the atmosphere became close andstifling. -All at once a terrific blast ofwind burst and swept everything beforeit. Thadust was so thick and blinding
that nothing could be seen for a few
seconds, but when the large and heavy
drops of rain had laid the drifting dirt,the scene was one of terrible yet peculiar
significance. Not a moment was
allowed to merchants for removing the
goodswhichwere in front of their stores,or the housekeepers for closing blinds,doors or shutters and these moveables,
together with roofs, timbers, chimneys,
etc., were flying in every direction, as ifan earthquake had shaken the city fromthe foundation. Before, the wind bad
ceased, and it ,did not last but a mo-
ment, the rain had changed to hall,which rattled against the windersfor a
`moment' and then perforated the Wags as
the lerrips of congealed water grew Insize. The sound upon the pavements
and the roofs was like therapid firing of
musketry, and so great was the force ofthe stones that shbtters were smashedand even the window sashes beaten andbroken topieces. Not only this bui the
walls across the roomsfrom the windowswere. indented and the plastering insome cases beaten off to the solid ma-sonry.

When the storm was at its highestfury. the hall stones were of the size of
a man's clenched fiat and solid as cants•
ter balls, which they very much resem-bled in appearance, They were in mostoases nearly round, being slightly Sat-.toned on two sides like an apple, withsmall holes or indentationsresemblingtho.Place where the stem joins thecore,onone aide. The streetti in the lowerportionof the city or that part nearestthe river were covered to the depth of afoot with these wonderful balls of ice,'and every window facing the north,from which direction the storm came,'are filled with broken pen es.No loam of life bitt'-grest damage toproperty was-aolnained:

Drowned.
. Coroner .01son. Yesterday held anIngtielSt the body of Wilimbrilia,Beraler, a German woman, found in theAllegheny, -river Saturday evening.' Thewoman resided with her eon in Birming-ham andat an. early hour on Mondaymorning'of lasfivegit, she left the house,and was not seen 'afterwards until thef.,rdY wile discovered in • the river. Tileigdiot of the Jury was'that Bite came
ten her death on the 24th instant bytliciwring while laboring ilegripiber-

on.ofyinind, -

• ,

CITY -ANDSUMBA:N.
THE GAzErrz is furnished-in the citythe nix days of the weekfor 15cents per

week; by mail, 48 per annurn : 3 mos., $2.
HE EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Progress of the Episcopal Clauriti in thisCity—BishopKerfoot—Rev. or, Page—Christs Church and the New .Rector,Rev. B. P'. Brooke—Sermons onlimmor.tality.
It is an established fact that the Epis-copal Church, in this comniunity, is en-larging its borders,, wadi growing in.numbers, wealth and petVer4 Thecausesmay be traced to,several sources, besidesthe. usual natural growth attending anyvigorous communion, and' the acquisi-tion of wealth by its members

and adherents. Foremost among thecauses of ' this - prosperity is the
ignoring of the principles of, cen-tralization of . wealthy members andactive workers, except in a limited de-gree. This principle has been seen inthe case of other religious bodies here,and the practical results are the same.Weak members have been strengthenedand made prosperous. The augmenta-tion of wealth, too, has had much to dovvitn the upholding of the Episcopalchurch in this city. The erection of St.Peters, St. James, and several beautifuledifices in the rural districts, now em---braced in our consolidated- city, the re-Modeling of Christ Church, Allegheny,and rebuilding of St. Andrews, and thegrand project justcommenced by Trinitychurch, are evidencesof growing poweras a church.

To whin extent the erection of this endof the State into a separate Diocese andthe elevationof Dr. Kerfoot to the Epis-copate, has had to do with this rapidgrowth of late years, we are unpreparedtostate, but we believe that the increas-ing labors, in the ramifications of theChurch, Bishop Kerfoot, are produ-cing a tic fruitage. When so muchlabor has been bestowed, and, systememployed, in diocesan movements, theresults cannot be otherwise than favor-able to the growth and prosperity of theChurch.
Christ Church, Alllegheny, in by gone_years labored, under serious disadvanta-ges, whichgreatly hindered the growth ofthe congregation. However, under thefaithful Rectorship of the venerable Dr.Page—enjoyed a good degree of prosper-

ity and the congregation re-modle thechurch edifice.--"After a liberal outlay ofmoney, the old structure has been thor-oughly modernized and beautifiedthroughout. It is now an ornament toShe city in its eligible location. Thevenerable Dr. Page in retiring from theRectorship Of the Church. after a longand honorable ministry, Las much tocongratulate himself on such a happytermination of hisactive ministry.
Quite recently the Rev. B. F. Brooke,formerly of Baltimore, but morerecentlyof Memphis, Tenn., has entered uponthedutiesof theRectorship of this Church.Some years ago this divine visited Pitts-burgh to reopen a prominent church, andmade hosts of friends by his' excellentsermons on that occasion. Since his ar-rival in Allegheny, some weeks ago, he

has amply demonstrated his ability as apulpit speaker. Mr. Brooke is a readyspeaker, reads wells, possesses a capital
voice, graceful in gesture, and a gentle-
man of much sauvity in his manners.His discourses are carefully prepared,terse, and vigorous in style and argu-
ment, sufficiently glowing to make themattractive.

Mr. Brooke has just closed a series ofthreehdiscourses, on Sunday-evenings,I on the subject of Intmortatily, which at-
tracted large audience., including visi-
tors Irvin other denominations. Inilis-cussing this gfeat subject, one of the pH-lam of the-Christian religion, be elabo-
rated :and illustrated, at considerablelength, the following propositions: I.
Immortality is a natural hope. 2. Im-mortality is a philosophical problem. 3.Immortality is a revealed truth. It isnature's instinct, the philosopher's con-
jecture, the Christian's verity. Theidea Is the poetry of feeling, the problemof reason the basis orrevelation. In con-sidering the first he argued that the idea-
had always lived, and the timeneverWas when from the anxious heart
of a tearful humanity there came not upin accents half hopeful, half desponding,the fearful question, "If a man die shall
he live again l'." As to the origin of thisidea, he showed the views of Homer,Virgil, Plato and others, but argued, putall the sayings of these great men to-gether, and whatdo they prove Itnot that
man is immortal, but that an every-
wherebelieves in, desires and expects im-mortality, that it is a natural andinatinc.
live &pc. Passages of great ehuty and
massive thought abounded, in discussing
the proposition.

The reverend speaker a umed theground in discoursing upon framer-

ftality as a philosophical.prob , that nomore philosophical argument ever haveproduced a satisfactory demo stration of
the soul's immortality; but u the con.:
trary. human philosophy has often
doubted, and denied thedoctrin altogether.
It was argued that any argu ent cannot
be produced from modern phi osophy fur
the soul's immortality which ay not befound in the ancient. The Rr, au orator
asserts, "since the nature of ti e mind is
simple, nor can be divided, it cannot be
destroyed," and yet he added, "I donotsay this Is infallible, I speak only con-
jecture." No man can say that the
soul,'llsan immaterialsubstatic outside ofthe Bible, and suppose it coul beproved
to be immaterial, would not ecessarily
prove It to be immortal.. In tbe further
discussion of this part he showed that the
philosophical reasoning rests mainly on
the idea that the soul is naturally im-
mortal—immortal by constitution, by in-
herent properties of its own; that God has
pnt.upon it marks of endless 1duration,
and that once existing, it must exist for.
ever. He contended It itt.the will of God'srto continue the existence he h s given.
The second discoursa was m filly • de-,
voted to the doctrine of therm rection„
in which thereverend gentleman assumes_
that the ideaof immortality could never
be realized by the human mind apart
from the resurrection. Immortality is
shown to be exclusively a revealed truth:
and not susceptible of 'any proof hem
theprinciples of natural reason, and is
based upon the fact that Christ is the life
of the soul, as he is the resurrection of
the body. . ,

The closing discourse was on Immor-
tality as a Source of Chriatian Consola-
tion. - We wish our epee would allow
us to give the unanswerable arguments
in. favor of this doctrine as a source of
rich consolation to..Christians,.) The
speaker in closing, was touchingly, ela
glint on the grand ' theme,and left a.
fine impression on the vast throng. ;
' We understanttPreParatory services to
Confirmation on next Sunday, will cou•mane thiseveitlngiltevi Mr. Wilson; of
East.Ltberty, officiating. Tuesday even-
ing 'by Dr. Preston, of St. Andrews;
Wedneadaf evening, Rev. Mr. ,flicarbo-
borough, of Trinity; Thursday evening, -
-Rev.-Ms/Egan Of R. Peters, andFriday
night; Rev.-ktr. Slattery, ofSt. James. ,

t 1The Allegheny look up .con a ned
nineteen inmate. yesterday mordinit,
the restdta of .inteMpersince.
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-POLITICAL.

The Primary Meetings —Election of
Delegates to the County, Judicial and
Legislative Conventions.
TheRepublican primary meetingi were

held throughotit the county on Saturday
afternoon for the purpose of selecting
delegates to the several nominating con-
ventions whichwill assemble in thiscity
to-morrow. Much interest was manifest-
ed, and an unusually heavy vote was
polled. Sofar as we can L;arn, the great-
est harmony prevailed and general ac-
quiescence with the will .of the majority
was expressed after the results were an-
nounced. Here are the returns so far as
we have received them;

DELEGATES TO COUNTY CONVENTION.
Pittsburgh.

First Ward—James Rases and Wash-
ington Coffin.

Second—James Viok and Thomas S.Bigelow.
Third—R. W. Mackey and John T.

Brown.
Fourth—Henry Hays and JamesLit-tell.
Fifth—W. J. Gilmore and AndrewSims.
Sixth—John D. EVIICIS and Jicob

ler -

Seventh—G. W. Gillespie and ,James-Bonebreak.
Eighth—JamesiMoore and William A.Glenn. ìNinth—Thomits'rhompson Charles andKirsh.
Tenth—Charles Beck and David Beck

Contested by David Thompson and Wm
Mulvey.

Eleventh—J. Duncan and John Craw
ford.

'Twelfth—D. McClellan and J. HNobbe. -

Fourteenth—John D. Fleming and Ed•ward Llewellyn.
Fifteenth—John Hoerr and George

Garrison. (Contested.)
Seventeenth—Joseph Mitchell and

Charles North. 9 •

Eighteenth—David Jones arid A. L.Forget th.
Nineteenth-John N. Berlin and JohnH. Stewart.
Twentieth—Daniel Aiken and John

McCall.
Twenty-first—Thomas BroW,n and

Robert Gm:abort. .

Twenty-second—Alex. Mnrdich and
Thomas Harley.

Twenty-third—James Watson and
M. D. Burchfield.

Allegheny.
First ward—Thomas Scandrett, 'H. M.Long. • ;

• Second-9. H. Geyer, John MODonald.Third (Ist precinct)—Arthur Hobson,
Christ. Gelb.

Third (2d precinct)—Casper Gang;Jno.
Stevens.

Fourth (Ist precinct)--Jno. Megraw,
J. C. Patterson. -

Fourth (2d precinct)—B. Stott, R. MBlair.
Seventh—A. kriend, Jacob Bail:linger,
Eighth—Henry F. Eggers, H. Nesmith.Boroughs
East Birmingham—Herman 7.9del and

John Shephard.
Birmingham—First precinct—john

Elchlaey and Charles Evans.- Second pre-
cinct—F. Maul and Jacob Chlrlch.South Pittsburgh—Fredericki Banffand Isaac Vichenstein.

Mount Washington—D. B. FergusonJohn Wilbert.
Braddocks—Thomas McVey
Temperancevllle—j. S.Hunter and

Adam Weaver.
Monongahela—Nathan Brookaw andThomas Rossiter.
Elizabeth—John McCune and V. EPorter.. - .

Ormsby—R.S. Alston and P. C. Dalzoll.tiniou—N. McDonald and R. 'Smith.West Pittsburgh—D. -V4eirheller and
Ed. Sprung. ! 1

Mlllvale—E. Coats and D. Dempsey.

Touroshiiit.- 1Reserve—John; Voe ley:and W. H.Stimple. 1,Unlon—FrankKrauch and J.RHolmes.Chartlers— —._Hodgens and —. Clark.Robinson—William Hlll and H. Mc-Dowell. i •
Scott, Ist Precinct—R. Fife and Benj.McDowell. . 7

. ,

Shaler-11 K. Sample and WM;Sam-ple, Sr.
Mifflin—Daniel. McClure and Joseph

Stone.
LEGISL ATIVIC

Pittsburgh. '

First Ward=R. C. Elliott and E.. Kin-caid.
Second—Thomas Steel and John 3 Paul.Third—Lewis Daft and David Sims.Fourth—Joseph Dickson and, . W.Dalzell.
Fifth—William J. Wright and anus

Fleming.
Sixth—Henry Mattel and C. Rehew.toventh—J. A. Butler and Thomas

Roberts. IEightia=Joseph _Hartman and TomeBooth. '

Ninth—James Scott and Ralph Rich-ardson.
Tenth—ChArles Ferguson, David' Brix-haat, (contested.)
Eleventh—H. W. itOliver, Jr., \ and Ja.M. Sleeth. •

•

Twelfth—Wm. Welsh and wra. Clark,Thirteenth
Fourteenth—F. M. Magee and EvanJones.
Fifteenth—S. J. Wainrlght and Dr.James Robinson.
Sixteenth—Roland Smith and JamsAtkinson. ,
Seventeenth—John W. Riddell; andHenry Wightman. - I•
Eighteenth—David Kirk and John Mc-Masters.
Nineteenth—W. H. Morrison andA.McWilliams.
Twentieth—Dr: A. IL Gross andft: M.McCianin. - 4 kTwenty-first—Richard Thompson andHarry Baum. - ' •
Twenry.seeond—W. H. Irwinand L. J.Fleming. 1 11Twenty•third—James B. Palmy) and

-
Wm. Cowan. • 1

Allegheny Oily
First Ward--John -Morrow and ijohn.

1 „Ross. i ',ISecond—W. P. Priceand J.D. Spnigne.
Third—Firstprecinct—David Hastings

Tand John Holmes, Seco nd precinct-4-Peter. Bolster and Willi Wettaeh'.Fourth—First precin Hugh McNeill
and William B. Roge Secondr pre-
cinct—Lewis Moul and heodoreStrauh.Fifth—J. E. Parke a n —Houck. ,

' Sixth—Messrs.Barclay and Speer. • '
Seventh—Julius Scharnke ano/liten•ter. . ~

I 1Eighth--George Moul and B. Blitz.
ptEast Birmingham--Jonlan Jones and .Henry,Chess., 1 ' •Birmingham-First prechit—Dt o.lllp.lay afidfWilliamDoyle. Second precint—•

• David Movan and Samuel Barr- , 1South PittsbUrgh=Dr. J. H. -Robert.and Henry Moorhead. _
_

_Mount -Washington—Ckarlen ,E.Old-meter and JohnBurford. 1 ' '
13raddoclus—E. J.Allen and C.: 0.1Faw....cett. IMorefingtdiebaLlartilin Shears saiiiG.`W. Jope. _

,_

Reese.;:Ormsby—J. Jand .J. Reese:ill• Temperatseeve—Weaver' and I Don.
ititOtliJ..o**9ll ank.t 0.1444. i'

1
-

11111val0—J. 3.
files

and -A. A.Jobman.
• To hips.

`vileser-ve—Wm. Peters and William
Shoemaker.

Chartiers—Ralph Bradley and J. L.
Duff.

Union—Wm. Ctf4twright and JosephNImink.

Robinson—Wm. Hill and James Ross.
Seott—lst Preoinet—J. Stephenson and

W. J. Ford.
Shaler—Wm. Siebert and Wm. Sam-pler, Jr.

C. Risher and Wm. Oliver.
JUDICIAL.
Pittsliurgh.

First Ward—lsaaa Cohen, W. B. Hun
ter.

Second—Ed. House, R. B, Carnahan.
Thirds-Jacob Slagle, J. H. Miller.Fourth—C. W. Robb, G. Faflambee.Fifth—W. Smith, A. J.Kemp.
Seyenth—A. M. Brown, Chas. Jeremy.
Eighth—Jno. Wallace, Joseph Martin._
Ninth—F. C. Negley, J. H. McElroy.Tenth—Joseph French, D. Williams—-

contested.
Eleventh—B. F. Kenedy, Jas. Robb.
Twelfth—H. C. Maekrell, J. E. MeKel-

veßurteentli—lV. C. Moreland, James
Jones. - "

Fifteenth—A. L. Pearson, J. H. Kerr.
Seventeenth—Z. Wainright, J. B. Stew-

art.
Eighteenth—D. Holmes; J. H. Living-

stone.
Nineteenth—Dr. Parchment, E. C.Negley.
Twentieth—C. W. Batchelor, Jno.

Baum.
Twenty-first—B. W. Morgan, Jno. T.

Wilson.
Twenty-second-L Dilworth, R. B.Phillips.
Twenty-third—U. W. Oliver, A. B.Stevenson.

Allegheny
First Ward—William McKee, W. G.

A igeo.
Second—W. W. Alexander, S. Riddle.
Third—lst Precinct:" Jas. Moßrier, R.C. Gray; 2d Precinet: E. F. A. Paul-

haber and ---- Altvattu..
Fourth.-IWPrecinct: Jno. A. Myler,

Jas. W. Murray; 2d Precinct: 4p. W.
Schaffer, W. Brown.

Seventh—G. Wettacb, C. H. Gehring.
Eighth—E. L. Jones, C. Oemhler.

Boroughs. •
Ormsby—W. Ferguson. Geo. Fritz.Monongahela—R. Perry. H. T. 0'Kane.Temperaneeville—M. Grier, Thomas

Ralph. •
West Pittsbnrgh—Jno. B. Attuth, LouisOrrin.
Braddocks—S. Bowater, H. Shallen-berger.
Blrmlngham--Flrat Preeinet—Wlll M.Hartzell, Thoa. Atterbury. Second Pre.

einot—John Adams, Wm. Barr.
East Birmingham—David Chess, J. P.

Brown. '

Mt. Washington—F. A. Dilworth, H.Moyer. •
Elizabeth---- Tower, Maffett.Minyale—Thos. McElroy, BenjaminFerbach. -

•

South Pittsburgh—J. P. McCord, W.
Sheargold.

Townships
Reserve—A. W. Buchanan, G. Welty.
UnionT. R., Nelid, Geo. McCormick.
Chartiers—W. Ferguson,J. L. Graham.
Shaler—Chas. Thai;bald, J. P. Dlehl.Sewlekley—Jas. M. Stoner, Samuel

Net!day. , t
Robinson—First Preelnet—Russell Er-

reit, A. G.Neglep.•
Sear—First PreeLnet—W. J.Bigham,

W. Lea.
Mifflin—Wm. Snodgriuis, D. K. Cal-

houn.
It is useless for us to attempt any cal-

culation as to the relative chances df any
of the aspiring candidates for nomina-
tion, as many of the delegates are unin-
structed, and the returns are meagre.We can all patiently await the re-sults of the conventions to-morrow, inthe meantime hoping that only the bestmen may triumph.

Musical Note.—Mka Theresa McKen-na, who made such a profound sensationby her exquisite vocalism at a recentpublic concert in this city, was unex-pectedly called to New York, her home,on Saturday, and left on the eveningtrain. Axragernents on a liberal scalewere being made to tender her a grand
complimentary concert, but as she wasnotaware of the fact, and has taken her de-parture, Pittsburgh is deprived of thepleasure of thus honoring the brilliant
and pleasing vocalist who sorapidly won
her way Into public favor.

Antl-ray Delegation Meeting.-Ameeting will be held at the SmithfieldM. E. Church on this (Monday) even-
ing, at which views and arguments on
the above side of the question will be
presented. J. W. F. White, Esq., andotherspealcens will address the meeting.All are invited to attend in order tohave as much information as possible on
a matter of so much importance to thechurch.

The Pennsylvania State Sabbath SchoolTeachers' Associationwill commence its
annual:session • Tuesday next, in Wil-
liamsport. A number of delegates fromthis city will be In attendance. Thesession _will continue two days, andpromise:4,k) be one of great interest tothose engaged In the Sabbath School
work-

Disorderly.—John Conroy while in
an intoxicated condition, Saturday night,
attacked and beat the agent at the
Chestnut street Station, Western Fends•sylvania Railroad, Fourth ward Alle
gheny. He was arrested, locked up,and fined twenty dollars by MayorDrum yesterday morning.

Wanted—Situation.---By I young man
as book-keeper or assistant book-keeper,
good itnn3an, and has had several years
experience in store and bank: Can fur-nish good reference and security, if re=quired. Addresi box A GAZETTE office,or call,at theGAZETTE Counting Boom.

ntuabeir of urchins engaged in theagreeable diversion of bathing in the Ai-
legheny river; below the Suspension
bridge, yesterday afternoon. 'They bad
thesportall to themselves, and were not
molested.

The order on Troy Hill was very good
yesterday. The majority ,of the police
force wereon ditty inthe locality„ during
tAte afternoon. Only tworepresentatives
were found stthe lbokpp/ad evening.

Ntoniv to yoan,__Nionre 110.000 to
loan on first alma city' Port7. Brown
and Lovable 11411fth °nue'

`Drees aid Salta man or"! at Bata
,e(P!!‘•

mourning,Gooas ' tn at Bate?Bell's. • •

' be new styles.-14Lace litantleal,lBates dr. B&Bs., • •

fife by the yardCortaluein,14,Betes Bell's;

4101/1104rti itioti94"44B at taiee &

^ f ,

Card.
Owing to the dullness in the NewYork market we haye purchased a great

many goods at about half their value,and will this weer: offer a choice assort-.

ment of new, goods at very attractiveprices. Elegant styles French Jaconets,3734c; real French Chintz, 31c; a gobd kidglove tear y every pair warranted not torip or also a full assortment oftablelinens, napkins, doilies, towels, (etc. atmuch under regular prices, together'with a large.' selection of dress goods,mourning goods, parasols, sun 'umbrel-las, curtain muslins, white goods, etc.,to which we solicit an examination.Ili JAMES M. Clan,118Fade I Street, AlleghenyCity.
No Humbug.

The celebratedX. A.L. ALL.Refriger
ators, which G. W. Hubley., is sole agentfor, at No; 68 Federal street, Allligheny,are just exactly what they claim llto be--excelling in positive merit any otherform of ice chest known to the trade or,public. We have yet to hear,,Of tile firstdissatisfied customer who has given oneof these indiseensible articles for hotweather use a fair trial. They are furn-ished with butter crocks, water jars,meat racks, are well ventilated, use lessice and make it go farther, than anycompeting article in the market. Nowis the time to 'buy.

The Family Favorite.
Ladies, be not deceived ! The,Family

Favorite is the name of the new Weed
Sewing Machine, manufactured 'at Han-ford, Connecticut, with the initial•letters"F. ." duly. branded in gold upon each
machine. It hint well won the proud dis-tinction to such'a title, for probably, nomachine ever met with such an unprece-dented success in so short a period oftime.

Do not be persuaded to buy any otherswho borrow claims blanch a title, but goand get the GENUINE FAMILY FAVORITEat R. H.Long & Co., 116Market street.

Hagan's Magnolia Balm.—This articleis the True Secret of Beauty. It is whatFashionable Ladies, Actresses, and Ope-ra Singers use to produce that cultivateddistingue appearanee ao much admiredin the Circles ofFashion.It removes all nitsightly Blotches,Redness, Freakles. Tan, Sunburn andEffects of Spring Winds, and giVesto theComplexion a Blooming Purityof trans-
parent delicacy and power. No ladywho values a fine Complexion can dowithout the Magnolia Balm. • 76 centswillbuy it at any of our respectable deal-ers.

LYON'S HATRAIBON ISa s,*ery delight-ful Hair Dressing. MWP

Economical, Reliable the Best.
We• mean DooLruy's BARING POWDER

It is superior to all others in the market.
Free from any injurious substances, andso nicely compounded- that the. contentsof each box will make light, sweet,healthy laiscults, rolls, pastry, dm., withuniform success. Only two teaspoonfulsto a quirt of flour is necesiary, whilethose of\ordinary manufacture require
from one-tbird to a half more. Askyour grocer for Dooley's Chemical YeastBaking powder, and take no other.• Tryit and be, convinced. • ' mwr

The place to get White Lime, Cal-elned Plaster, Hydraulic Cement, is atEcker dr, Caakey's. 134SmIthfleld street.
•Fine Dress Goeds.—The most elemptnovelties of the season at Bates&Ben's.

. .Chintzes Lawns and dfinspitles atBates it'13411'a. •

.1 - - DIED. .. ~1 . r
BARKER—Sunday morning. Ni2, 30.-1869, athis residence No. 70 Smithtiel street; WIL-LIAM BAR KER; hr., aged 14years..-_The friends andacquaintances of14irefamilyare

respectfully Invited to attend the funeral OnWYDNUOATAFTEnNOON, JuneBd, at half-past
two o'clock. ,

TICCOOR—On Saturoay evening,
I:

at aqUarter ofo'olock, cf typhoid fever, MARTHA HMB-ATARTER. Meethm.only daughter ofDr.sieo.L. McCOOK, aged 13years, 1 monthand 9 days..Her young friends and the friends of the fami-ly-are Invited to attendher inneral from the resi-dence of her father, 1104rifth avenue, at three
o'clock TIIIS (Monday) AFTERNOON.

WATSON—STEWART H.. -san of 8.,11. andMart=_ Watson, aged 2 vears and O months.
Funeral,will take place from reeddence Of

is.Thirty-ninth street, at 10 & 'Aclock .2.

UNDERTAKERS.

ALEX. AIKEN, UNDER-TAMED., No. 166 FOERTH STREET,
ttsburgn, Pa COFFINSotall kinds, CRAPES.GLOVEU, and ery description ofFuneral Par.nishing Goods furnished. Room! open day andWant. Hearse Bud Carriagesfarulabed•RErEnracis—Rev. Davie Herr, M.u., rcer.M.R. Jacobus, D. D., Thomas Ewing, SO., JacobH Miller, E3O.

0111ARLES'PEERLES_, UN-&EBTAKERSAND LIVERY ISTABLEL.
cornet f' dANDUSKY !STREET AND °ERROR
AVENUS. Allegheny City. where theirEIDrYIN
ROOMS a:0 constantly_ supplied frith real and
Imitation 1(o ewood, Mahogany and Walnut
Coffins, at prices raryLug from A4tollloo. Bo
dies prepared for lire:went. Hearses and Car.,
rlages .thrnished: also -11 Linda of Mourning
Goods, If required. 0 ot.en at all boars, day
and night.

FOR SALE.

BAROMETERS,

TBERMOIdETERS,
OPERA., MARINE

AND SPY GLASSES,
BY

W. G. DUNSEATH,
JERNLNE AND OPIIDIAN.

56 FIFTH AVENUE,
HENRY G. HALE,

AftliOliANT TAILOR,
Ar i oal nirpera tictirtuber 'rifiadLe sad the

,SPRING STOCK•OF 001)DS
IS NOW OcY4PLEPiE,

soucinNa'Ari urtzir CALL
Cornet of Pen and 'Sixth Streets,

HESPENHEID et CO.,• •

No. 50 SIXTH . STBEXT. (late Ett.
MIA) UMlestreoelTedfront the Nut the beat-
lot of New Hoods for Swing Salta ever brought
to ,the"rnatiEet." :The-flint warranttight and St
and' sigh! Clothes cheapere.420r than anynest-cars houe In this city. Altrailand onion.didaisorimentofOICHTLICHXHIt*BNIXII._Dia..*MODS artat '34 limit.!ll...,:_tAnstat this
binusk,'.oo3t 3111Plaw* ;litkilliMpi-ayyzeigT.
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